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PERB Decision No. 2505-M
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DECISION OF THE
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD
CALIFORNIA SCHOOL EMPLOYEES
ASSOCIATION & ITS CHAPTER 2001,
Charging Party,

Case Nos. LA-CE-123-M
LA-CE-178-M

V.

PERB Decision No. 2031-M

COACHELLA VALLEY MOSQUITO &
VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT,

May 29, 2009

Respondent.
Appearances: Christina C. Bleuler, Attorney, for California School Employees Association &
its Chapter 2001; Liebert Cassidy Whitmore by Lisa G. Copeland and Jeffrey C. Freedman,
Attorneys, for Coachella Valley Mosquito & Vector Control District.
Before McKeag, Neuwald and Wesley, Members.
DECISION
NEUWALD, Member: This case comes before the Public Employment Relations
Board (PERB or Board) on appeal by the Coachella Valley Mosquito & Vector Control
District (District) of a proposed decision by an administrative law judge (ALJ). The complaint
alleged that the District violated the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act (MMBA) 1 by: (1) retaliating
against employees for filing a unit modification petition when it laid off Red Imported Fire Ant
(RIFA) services employees prior to the California School Employees Association & its
Chapter 2001 (CSEA) election; (2) interfering with the rights of RIFA employees by
threatening them with layoff prior to the CSEA election; and (3) failing to meet and confer in

1

MMBA is codified at Government Code section 3500 et seq. Unless otherwise indicated,
all statutory references herein are to the Government Code.
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onthe
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mechanics, laboratory
Asexplained
explained further
further
mechanics,
laboratory assistants,
assistants,and
andaautility
utilityworker
worker (Vector
(Vector Unit).
Unit). As
below, CSEA
CSEAsought
soughtand
and later
laterbecame
became the
the exclusive
exclusive bargaining
bargaining representative
representative for
for RIFA
RIF A
below,
employees.
employees.
On January
January 11,
11, 2000,
2000, the
the District
Districtboard
boardpassed
passed Resolution
Resolution No.
No. 2000-04
2000-04 authorizing
authorizingaa
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contract with
withthe
the California
CaliforniaDepartment
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ofFood
Food and
and Agriculture
(CDF A) establishing
establishing RIFA
RIF Ato
to
contract
Agriculture (CDFA)
be funded
funded entirely
entirelyby
bythe
the state.
state. Stated
Statedininthe
theresolution
resolutionwas
was that
thatthe
the contract
contract was
was "contingent
"contingent
be
upon full
full funding
funding for
forservices
services as
as requested
first
upon
requestedininthe
theDistrict's
District'sproposal."
proposal." The
The District's
District's first
of 18
18 months
months with
budget of
contract with
withthe
the state
state for
for RIFA
RIF Aservices
services covered
covered aa period
contract
period of
with aa budget
of
$1,540,130.
$1,540,130.
Originally,the
the District
Districtintended
intendedto
to "jump-start"
"jump-start"the
theRIFA
RIF Aprogram
programby
byusing
usingcurrent
current
Originally,
vector technicians
technicians to
A work
by working
working overtime
overtime hours.
hours. The
TheDistrict
Districtand
and
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to begin
begin the
the RIF
RIFA
work by
CSEA, however,
however, were
were unable
unable to
to reach
reach an
an agreement
agreement regarding
As such,
such, the
the District
District
CSEA,
regarding overtime.
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term, non-unit
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Districtlater
later
hired
or limited
limited term,
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perform the
the work.
work. The
converted these
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inspectors (PIs).
(Pis). In
InJanuary
January 2000,
2000, the
the
converted
employeesinto
into full-time
full-time RIFA
RIF Aprogram
programconsisted
consisted of
ofapproximately
approximately16
16PIs,
Pis,one
one clerical,
clerical,two
twosupervisors,
supervisors,and
andone
one
RIFA
program coordinator.
coordinator.
program
On March
March 22,
22, 2001,
2001, in
inresponse
response to
to instructions
instructions from
fromCDFA
CDFAtotoreduce
reducethe
thebudget,
budget,
On
District
General Manager
Manager Donald
Donald Gomsi
Gomsi (Gomsi)
(Gomsi)submitted
submittedtwo
twobudget
budgetproposals
proposals to
to CDFA
CDF A
District General
for the
the 2002-2003
2002-2003 fiscal
In his
his cover
cover letter
first
for
fiscal year.
year. In
letter to
to CDFA,
CDFA, Gomsi
Gomsi noted
notedthat
that"[t]he
"[the first
personnel and
and other
other
[budget proposal],
proposal], which
which totals
totals $871,202.66
$871,202.66 will
willrequire
requireaareduction
reductionofofpersonnel
[budget
"[t]hesecond
secondbudget
budgetproposal
proposal [of
[of
expenses from
expenses
from the
the current
current level
level of
of operations"
operations" while
while "[the
$1,094,318.41] will
willmaintain
maintainstaff
staffatatthe
thecurrent
currentlevels
levelsand
andallow
allowfor
forsome
someincrease
increaseininprogram
program
$1,094,318.41]
activities
over the
the current
current level."
level."
acti
vities over
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On May
May 18,
18, 2001,
2001, Gomsi
Gomsi sent
sent CDFA
CDF Aaa letter
letterrequesting
requesting to
to roll
rollover
over$221,147.11
$221,147.11ofofthe
the
On
contract unexpended
unexpended by
by June
June 30,
30, 2001.
2001. CDFA
CDFAdenied
deniedthis
thisrequest.
request.
contract
On July
July 9,
9, 2001,
2001, the
the state
state approved
RIFAcontract
contract
On
approvedan
anextension
extensionof
ofthe
theDistrict's
District's initial
initial RIFA
incorporating
budget that
that included
included expenses
expenses for
utilities,attorney
attorneyfees,
fees, janitorial
janitorialexpenses,
expenses,
incorporating aa budget
for utilities,
worker'scompensation
compensationinsurance,
insurance,and
andother
otheritems.
items.
uniformexpenses,
expenses, motor
motorfuels,
fuels, worker's
uniform
Specifically,the
thefollowing
followingexpenses
expenseswere
werebudgeted
budgetedas
as follows:
follows:
Specifically,
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$4,000.00
$4,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$6,000.00
$6,000.00
$5,500.00
$5,500.00
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$65,000.00
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The District
Districtsubmitted
submittedaa budget
budget to
to the
the state
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on July
July 31,
31, 2001.
2001. While
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thebudget
budgetprojected
projected
The
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of$910,400
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fiscalyear
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state only
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by the
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another
offseven
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April2002,
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theDistrict
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laidoff
In
in protest
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ofthese
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in
On May
May 29,
29, 2002,
2002, CSEA
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an unfair
unfairpractice
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charge in
in Case
Case No.
LA-CE-65-M
On
No. LA-CE-65-M
(hereinafter "overtime
lawsuit"), alleging,
alleging, inter
interalia,
alia, that
that the
the District
Districtunilaterally
unilaterallytransferred
transferred
(hereinafter
"overtime lawsuit"),
unitwork
worktotoseasonal
seasonalemployees,
employees,unilaterally
unilaterallyconverted
convertedseasonal
seasonalemployees
employeestotopermanent
permanent
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status, told
RIF A employees
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to urge
urge CSEA
CSEA to
to waive
waive bargaining
bargaining regarding
regarding implementation
implementation of
of
status,
told RIFA
the RIFA
RIF A program
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inexchange
exchange for
for their
their ability
abilitytotoearn
earnovertime
overtimepay,
pay,and
and failed
failedto
tomeet
meetand
and
the
conferregarding
regarding the
the distribution
distributionof
ofovertime.
overtime.
confer
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InAugust
August2002,
2002, CSEA
CSEAinitiated
initiatedaacampaign
campaign to
to organize
organize the
the RIF
A employees.
employees. CSEA
CSEA
In
RIFA
representatives contacted
A employees
organizer, Andy
Andy Evano
Evano
representatives
contacted RIF
RIFA
employees and
andheld
held meetings.
meetings. CSEA
CSEA organizer,
collectedauthorization
authorizationcards.
cards.
(Evano ), collected
(Evano),
On September
September 17,
a unit
modificationpetition
petitionwith
withPERB,
PERB,requesting
requesting
On
17, 2002,
2002, CSEA
CSEA filed
filed a
unit modification
ofvector
vectortechnicians
technicians be
be modified
modifiedto
toinclude
includethe
theRIFA
RIF Aemployees.
employees.
that the
the existing
existing CSEA
CSEA unit
unitof
that
There were
were eleven
eleven RIF
A premise
premise inspectors
inspectors at
at the
the time
the petition
petition was
was filed.
filed. On
OnOctober
October2,2,
There
RIFA
time the
2002, CSEA
CSEA withdrew
withdrewthe
thePERB
PERBunit
unitmodification
modificationpetition
petition
and,subsequently,
subsequently,ononOctober
October1 11,
2002,
and,
1,
2002, submitted
submitted aa written
written demand
demand on
on the
requesting recognition
recognition under
under MMBA
MMBA
2002,
the District
District requesting
section 3507.1
3507.1 subdivision
subdivision (c).
(c). On
OnOctober
October19,
19,2002,
2002, the
the District
Districtdenied
denied CSEA's
CSEA'srequest
request for
for
section
recognitionpursuant
pursuantto
toSection
Section3507.1
3507.1 subdivision
subdivision(c).
(c).
recognition
5, 2002,
2002, CSEA
CSEA submitted
submitted aa unit
modificationpetition
petitionpursuant
pursuantto
to
On November
November 5,
On
unit modification
DistrictResolution
Resolution87.2,
87 .2, along
along with
withcards
cards showing
showing majority
majoritysupport.
support. Because
Because of
ofan
an incorrect
incorrect
District
zip code,
code, the
the District
Districtdid
didnot
notreceive
receive the
the petition
petitionuntil
untilNovember
November21,
21,2002.
2002.On
OnDecember
December19,
19,
zip
2002, the
the District
Districtrendered
rendered aa decision
decision denying
denying CSEA's
CSEA's request
request to
the unit
unit to
to include
include
2002,
to modify
modify the
the RIFA
RIF Aemployees
employees in
inthe
thesame
same unit
unit as
as the
the vector
vector control
control employees
employees but
but offered
offeredtotocreate
createaa
the
ofemployees
employees "entitled
to independent
independent self-determination,"
self-determination," i.e.,
i.e., to
to an
an
separate bargaining
separate
bargaining unit
unit of
"entitled to
election after
after the
the expiration
expirationofofthe
the30-day
30-dayopen
openperiod.
period. CSEA
CSEAagreed
agreedtotoproceed
proceedtotoan
anelection
election
election
but did
did not
not agree
agree to
to give
give up
up its
its right
rightto
to pursue
pursue the
the District's
District'slegal
legalobligation
obligationtotorecognize
recognizethe
the
but
theVector
VectorUnit
Unitbased
basedon
onaa card
card check
check pursuant
pursuant to
section3507.1
3507.1
RIFAunit
unitas
aspart
partofofthe
RIFA
to MMBA
MMBA section
TheDistrict
Districtattempted
attemptedtotoset
setan
an election
election for
forJanuary
January 2003.
2003. The
The RIFA
RIF Aelection
election
subdivision (c).
(c). The
subdivision
was delayed
delayed until
until March
March13,
13,2003.
2003. Between
BetweenDecember
December19,
19,2002
2002and
and March
March13,
13,2003,
2003,the
the
was
Districtmet
metthree
three times
times with
withCSEA.
CSEA.
District
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After the
the unit
unit modification
modificationpetition
petitionwas
was filed,
filed,but
butbefore
before the
the RIFA
RIF A election,
election, Gomsi
Gomsi met
met
After
with the
the RIFA
RIF Aemployees
employees in
in the
the RIFA
RIF Aroom.
room.RIFA
RIF A
employeesDiane
DianeGreeman
Greeman(Greeman)
(Greeman)and
and
with
employees
Luz
Ginn (Ginn)
(Ginn) both
both testified
testified that
that Gomsi,
Gomsi, who
who did
did not
not customarily
customarilycome
come to
to the
the RIFA
RIF A office
office
Luz Ginn
theywent
went
area, appeared
A employees
employees that
that he
he was
was disappointed
disappointed and
and that
that ififthey
area,
appeared there
there and
andtold
told RIF
RIFA
3
withthe
theunion,
union,funds
funds would
wouldbe
bedepleted
depleted and
and there
there would
Gomsitestified
testifiedthat
thatwhat
what
with
would be
be layoffs.
layoffs.' Gomsi

he said
said to
the employees
CSEA, which
which
he
to the
employees was
wasthat
thatthe
theDistrict
District was
was having
having some
somedifficulties
difficulties with
with CSEA,
were creating
creating legal
legal expenses
expenses and
budget item
item those
those expenses
expenses could
come from
was
were
and the
the only
only budget
could come
from was
salaries and
and benefits.
He testified
testifiedthat
thathe
heassured
assured employees
employees they
they were
were free
free to
to join
jointhe
theunion
union
salaries
benefits. He
and he
he wanted
wanted the
A program
program to
to continue,
continue, but
but he
he was
was disappointed
disappointed that
that the
the program
might
and
the RIF
RIFA
program might
die. Gomsi
Gomsifurther
furthertestified
testifiedthat
thathe
hewas
wasnot
notanti-union
anti-unionbut
butwas
wastroubled
troubledby
by"the
"thecosts
costs
die.
associated with
it."
associated
with it."
BrianPassaro
Passaro (Passaro),
(Passaro), the
Supervisor for
for the
the Eye
Eye Gnat/Fly
Gnat/Flyand
andRat
RatProgram,
Program,
Brian
the District
District Supervisor
took over
over the
the duties
duties of
of RIFA
RIPAProgram
Program Director,
Director,after
afterthe
the October
October 5,
5, 2002,
2002, resignation
resignation of
of
took
Program
Rob Garcia."
Garcia. 4 Passaro
Passaro testified
testified that
that upon
upon becoming
becoming the
the RIFA
RIF Aprogram
program
Program Director
Director Rob
Coordinator,
he inherited
inherited financial
financialissues.
issues. Both
BothPassaro
Passaroand
andGomsi
Gomsiblamed
blamedthe
theproblems
problemson
on
Coordinator, he
Garcia,
stating that
that Garcia
Garcia had
had underbudgeted
underbudgeted for
for the
the program.
program. Passaro
Passarostated
stated that
that he
he had
had to
to
Garcia, stating
redo the
the entire
entire budget
budget because
because Garcia
Garcia budgeted
budgeted on
presumption that
that the
the program
program was
was going
going
redo
on the
the presumption
SB204
204(1999-2000
(1999-2000leg.
leg. sess.,
sess., ch.
ch. 1010).
1010). This
Thisdid
didnot
notcome
come
to get
get an
an additional
additional $100,000
$100,000 from
fromSB
to
to fruition.
fruition.AsAsa aconsequence,
consequence,Passaro
Passaro needed
needed to
addition,
to
to reduce
reduce the
thebudget
budgetby
by$100,000.
$100,000. In
In addition,
3
Greemanspecifically
specifically
testified,
Gomsi
"did
advise
everyonethere
therethat
thatthe
thebudget
budget
Greeman
testified,
Gomsi
"did
advise
everyone
theychose
chosetotovote
votetotobe
beininthe
the Union,
Union,and
and that
that there
there would
would be
be layoffs."
layoffs."
wouldreally
reallysuffer
sufferififthey
would
She
further
testified
that
when
CSEA
"came
in
...
Don
did
change
his
demeanor
...
She further testified that when CSEA "came in . . . Don did change his demeanor . . .
something had
had happened
happened that
the Union,
Union, ....
he did
did come
come into
into----He
Hewas
wasdisappointed,
disappointed,
something
that day
day with
with the
. . he
were his
his words."
words."
were
4

Passarotook
tookover
overthese
these duties
duties half
halftime
timeand
andremained
remained aa District
Districtsupervisor
supervisoras
as well.
well.
Passaro
6

Passaro
A were
Passarotestified
testifiedthat
thathe
hewas
wastold
toldthat
thatthe
theVector
Vectorand
andRIF
RIFA
weretotosplit
spliteverything
everythingfifty-fifty.
fifty-fifty.
Although he
he could
could not
not remember
remember who
him this,
this, he
he believed
believed itit was
was an
Although
who told
told him
an internal
internal District
District
reviewingthe
thebudget,
budget,
decision,
and that
A how
how to
to spend
spend its
its money.
money. InInreviewing
decision, and
that the
the state
statedid
did not
not tell
tell RIF
RIFA
Passaro realized
A program
was not
itselfbut
but rather
rather that
that the
the Vector
Vector
Passaro
realized that
that the
the RIF
RIFA
program was
not supporting
supporting itself
ofexpenses.
expenses. Passaro,
Passaro, working
workingwith
withGomsi,
Gomsi,thereby
therebychanged
changed
budget carried
carried the
the lion's
lion'sshare
share of
budget
line items
items and
and adjusted
adjusted monies
monies around
around to
to create
create aa revised
The revisions
revisions included
included
line
revised budget.
budget. The
increasing the
the annual
annual RIF
A budget
budget for
for utilities
utilitiesfrom
from$6,000
$6,000toto$16,000,
$16,000,janitorial
janitorialexpenses
expenses
increasing
RIFA
from $500
$500 to
to $7,000,
$7,000, equipment
equipment parts
parts and
and supplies
from
from
supplies from
from $1,500
$1,500 to
to $3,000,
$3,000, staff
staff training
training from
$200 to
to $1,200,
$1,200, field
field supplies
supplies from
from$3,000
$3,000to
to$4,500,
$4,500,attorney
attorney fees
fees from
from $900
$900 to
to $45,000,
$45,000,and
and
$200
control products
products from
from $40,000
$40,000 to
to $80,000.
$80,000. The
Thebudget
budgetalso
also included
included aa $100,000
$100,000 contingency
contingency
control
ofthe
the
representing monetary
monetary claims
As aa result
result of
representing
claims relative
relative to
to the
the existing
existing overtime
overtime lawsuit.
lawsuit. As
increases in
these other
decreased salary
$638,973 to
to
increases
in these
other areas,
areas,the
theDistrict
District decreased
salary and
and benefits
benefits from
from $638,973
$402,923.
$402,923.
Passaro testified
making the
the budget
budget adjustments,
adjustments, he
he was
was aware
aware of,
but not
not
Passaro
testified that
that while
while making
of, but
theRIFA
RIFAemployees.
employees. Passaro
Passaro further
further
completely familiar
familiarwith
withthe
theunionizing
unionizingefforts
effortsofofthe
completely
testified that
that the
the budget
budget adjustments
adjustments were
were not
not motivated
motivated by
bythe
the RIFA
RIF Aemployees
employeesattempts
attemptstoto
testified
unionize.Nonetheless,
Nonetheless,as
asaaresult
resultof
ofthese
these budget
budget cuts,
cuts, the
the District
Districtannounced
announced that
that itit was
was
unionize.
offtwo
twoRIFA
RIF Aemployees
employeesimmediately
immediatelyand,
and, most
most likely,
likely,more
moreininthe
thefuture.
future.
going to
to lay
lay off
going
The
met with
withCSEA
CSEAand
and RIFA
RIFAemployees
employees on
on January
January 9,
9, 2003.
2003. Prior
Priorto
tothis
this
The District
District met
to CSEA
CSEA and
and RIFA
RIF A employees
employees regarding
regarding
meeting, the
the District
Districtcirculated
circulatedaa memorandum
memorandum to
meeting,
"Issues
RIFA Unit
UnitMeeting
MeetingJanuary
January9,9,2003."
2003."The
Theissues
issuesincluded
includedestablishing
establishinga aseparate
separate
"Issues for
for RIFA
bargaining
unit, the
the secret
secret ballot
election, RIFA
RIF Awages,
wages, potential
potentialmonetary
monetary damages
damages from
from the
the
bargaining unit,
ballot election,
pending overtime
overtime lawsuit,
lawsuit, and
and layoffs.
layoffs. CSEA
CSEAorganizer
organizerEvano
Evano and
and CSEA
CSEA Field
Field Director,
Director,Julie
Julie
pending
7

Kossick (Kossick)
(Kossick)testified
testifiedthat
thatprior
priortotothis
thismemorandum,
memorandum, they
they were
were unaware
unaware of
any claim
Kossick
of any
claim
that
Gomsiand
andLisa
Lisa
that the
the budget
budget needed
neededtotobe
beadjusted
adjustedororof
ofthe
thepossibility
possibility of
of the
the layoffs.
layoffs. Gomsi
Garvin
Copeland, attorney
represented the
Kossick, Evano,
Evano, CSEA
CSEA
Garvin Copeland,
attorney for
for the
the District,
District, represented
theDistrict.
District. Kossick,
Representative Tim
Taggart, and
and CSEA
Chapter President
Martinez (Martinez)
(Martinez)
Representative
Tim Taggart,
CSEA Chapter
President Mike
Mike Martinez
represented CSEA.
In addition,
addition, RIFA
RIF Aemployees
employees also
also attended
attended the
represented
CSEA. In
themeeting.
meeting. The
The District
District
presented Passaro's
RIFA budget.
budget.
presented
Passaro's revised
revised mid-year
mid-year RIFA
CSEA objected
objected to
to the
the District's
revisions. InInan
anattempt
attempttotoalleviate
alleviatethe
thebudget
budget
CSEA
District's revisions.
deficit, CSEA
CSEAstated
stated its
its intent
intentnot
nottotoseek
seek any
any monetary
monetary damages
damages from
the overtime
overtime lawsuit.
lawsuit.
deficit,
from the
CSEA claimed
claimedthat
thatthe
themain
mainissue
issue ininthat
thatcase
case was
was the
the District's
District'sbypassing
bypassingthe
therepresentative
representative
CSEA
to speak
speak to
to the
the Vector
Vector Unit
Unitemployees
employeesregarding
regardingovertime.
overtime.
to
Inaa follow-up
follow-upmemo
memodated
dated January
January 13,
13, 2003,
2003, from
the District
to CSEA,
CSEA, the
the District
District
In
from the
District to
stated in
in part:
part:
stated
6. As
Asaaresult
resultof
ofthe
the meeting
meeting on
on January
January 9,
9, 2003
2003 the
6.
the following
following
issues were
were discussed
discussed and,
and, in
in some
some cases
cases tentative
agreement
issues
tentative agreement
reached, subject
subject to
confirmation.
reached,
to written
written confirmation.
a. Regarding
Regarding the
the $100,000
$100,000 contingency
contingency built
builtinto
intothe
the RIFA
RIF A
a.
budget,
the
District
explained
that
the
contingency
represents
budget, the District explained that the contingency represents
overtime claims
claims of
ofan
anuncertain
uncertain nature
nature that
that are
are included
included in
in
overtime
CSEA's
pending
RIFA
unfair
practice
complaint
(case
CSEA's pending RIFA unfair practice complaint (case
no. LA-CE-65-M).
LA-CE-65-M).The
Thefollowing
following
general
agreementwas
was
no.
general
agreement
reached
subject
to
a
formal
signed
agreement
that
I
will
be
reached subject to a formal signed agreement that I will be
as follows:
providingfor
forsignature
signature as
providing
follows:
1. CSEA
CSEAagrees
agrees to
to withdraw
withdrawany
any claims
claimsfor
forovertime
overtimefrom
fromany
any
1.
fund
of
the
District
including
the
District's
general
fund
and
the
fund of the District including the District's general fund and the
RIF
A
state
funding.
RIFA state funding.
2. The
Theissue
issue of
ofovertime
overtimeininthe
thepending
pendingULP
ULPisisrestricted
restrictedtotothe
the
2.
issue of
the District's
alleged negotiations
issue
of the
District's alleged
negotiations directly
directly with
with District
District
employees
employees .....
...
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There
board adopted
adopted
There was
was aa board
board of
of trustees
trustees meeting
meeting on
on January
January 16,
16, 2003,
2003, where
where the
the District
District board
the revised
revisedbudget.
budget.
the
On January
January 17,
17, 2003,
2003, the
the District
issued aa memo
memo announcing
employees
On
District issued
announcing that
that two
two RIFA
RIFA employees
were going
going to
to be
be laid
laid off.
off. Additionally,
Additionally,the
thememo
memostated
statedthat
thatthe
theDistrict
Districtand
andCSEA
CSEAwere
were
were
all outstanding
outstanding legal
legal issues
issues in
connection with
the RIFA
RIF Aprogram.
program.
considering aa settlement
settlement of
considering
of all
in connection
with the
The District
Districtand
and CSEA
CSEAexchanged
exchanged emails
emails pertaining
pertainingtotothe
theagreement
agreement not
not to
to seek
seek
The
On
January20,
20,2003,
2003,CSEA
CSEA
overtime. The
TheDistrict
Districtdirected
directedCSEA
CSEAtotodraft
draftthe
theformal
formalterms.
terms.On
overtime.
January
forwardedthis
thissuggested
suggestedlanguage:
language:
forwarded
ofthe
theissue
issue of
ofthe
the$100,000
$100,000overtime
overtime
4) Here
Hereisisthe
theproposed
proposedrelease
release of
4)
issue. CSEA
CSEAhereby
herebywithdraws
withdrawsany
anyand
and all
all claims
claims for
forovertime
overtime
issue.
against
the
RIF
A
budget,
or
for
claims
that
the
district
failed [to]
[to]pay
pay
against the RIFA budget, or for claims that the district failed
overtime to
to the
the Mosquito
MosquitoVector
VectorControl
ControlTechnicians
Techniciansininororabout
about
overtime
2000
when
the
RIF
A
contract
with
the
state
was
being
initiated.
2000 when the RIFA contract with the state was being initiated.
CSEA does
does not
seek any
arising
CSEA
not seek
any monetary
monetary compensation
compensation for
for overtime
overtime arising
from
any
claims
that
CVMVCD
failed
to
pay
overtime
to
the
unit
from any claims that CVMVCD failed to pay overtime to the unit
members in
in or
or about
about 2000.
2000. The
Theonly
onlyclaim
claimthat
thatCSEA
CSEAasserts
assertsisisthat
that
members
the district
districtnegotiated
negotiated directly
directlywith
withthe
theunit
unitmembers
memberson
onthe
the overtime
overtime
the
issue
and
seeks
orders
directing
the
district
to
cease
and
desist
insuch
such
issue and seeks orders directing the district to cease and desist in
conduct in
inthe
the future.
future.
conduct
laid off
offtwo
twoRIFA
RIFAemployees.
employees.
On January
January 28
On
28 and
and 30,
30, 2003,
2003, the
the District
District laid
The parties
parties met
met again
again on
on February
commence negotiations
for aa RIFA
RIF Abargaining
bargaining
The
February 6
6 to
to commence
negotiations for
agreement. The
TheDistrict
Districtpresented
presentedanother
anotherspreadsheet
spreadsheet containing
containingthe
thesame
same revisions
revisionsas
as the
the
agreement.
January 9,
increases to:
utilities,attorney
attorneyfees,
fees, janitorial
janitorialexpense,
expense,
January
9, 2003,
2003, revised
revised budget
budget increases
to: utilities,
equipment parts
parts and
supplies, and
and control
products. This
This
equipment
and supplies,
supplies, staff
staff training,
training, field
field supplies,
control products.
therevised
revisedbudget
budgetdistributed
distributedby
bythe
the
spreadsheet, while
similar information
informationtotothe
spreadsheet,
while containing
containing similar
Districtatatthe
theJanuary
January99meeting,
meeting,was
wasmore
moredetailed.
detailed. The
TheFebruary
February66budget
budgetshowed
showedthe
theactual
actual
District
expenses from
July through
throughJanuary,
January, the
the amount
amount budgeted
budgeted for
forJuly
Julythrough
throughJanuary,
January,the
thebudget
budget
expenses
from July
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variance, and
and the
each remaining
the
variance,
the projections
projections for
for each
remaining month
monthof
of the
thefiscal
fiscal year.
year. Additionally,
Additionally, the
$100,000 contingency
A litigation
litigationremained
remained in
in the
the budget.
budget. Gomsi
Gomsi testified
testified
$100,000
contingency fee
fee for
for pending
pending RIF
RIFA
that he
he never
never knew
whether CSEA
CSEA was
was actually
actually dropping
dropping the
the claim
claimfor
forovertime
overtimemonies,
monies,
that
knew whether
especially considering
considering Taggert's
Taggert'srequest
requestfor
forovertime
overtimerecords
recordson
onOctober
October25,
25,2008.
2008.
especially
Atthe
the February
February14,
14, 2003,
2003, meeting,
meeting,the
the District
Districtpresented
presentedaawritten
writtenagreement
agreementregarding
regarding
At
the RIF
A overtime
overtime claim.
claim. CSEA
CSEAnever
neverratified
ratifiedthe
theagreement
agreement claiming
claimingititwas
was over-inclusive
over-inclusive
the
RIFA
and could
could be
be read
read to
to dismiss
dismiss all
allpending
pendingclaims.
claims.
and
On February
February 20,
20, 2003,
2003, the
the District
laidoff
offfour
fourmore
moreRIFA
RIPAemployees.
employees.
On
District laid
On March
March 12,
12, 2003,
2003, the
the District
issued aa memo
staff entitled
entitled "CSEA
"CSEA
On
District issued
memo to
to the
the RIPA
RIFA staff
Petition for
for Unit
Unit Modification,"
Modification,"ininwhich
whichit itnotified
notifiedthe
thefive
fiveremaining
remainingRIFA
RIF Aemployees
employees of
ofthe
the
Petition
5

Thenext
nextday,
day,the
thefive
fiveemployees
employeesvoted
votedand
andrecognized
recognized CSEA
CSEA as
as its
its exclusive
exclusive
election. The
election.'
bargainingrepresentative.
representative.
bargaining

5

Thememo
memostated,
stated, in
in pertinent
pertinentpart:
part:
The
this memo
memo is
is to
to update
update you
you on
on the
the status
status of
The purpose
purpose of
The
of this
of
attempts
by
the
[District]
to
work
with
CSEA
concerning
the
attempts by the [District] to work with CSEA concerning the
RIPAprogram.
program.
RIFA
1. You
Youshould
shouldhave
havereceived
receivednotice
notice that
thataa secret
secret ballot
ballot election
election isis
1.
to be
be held
held next
next Thursday
Thursday at
at 3:00
3 :00 pm
pm for
for the
the 55 RIFA
RIF APremise
Premise
to
Inspectors to
to vote
vote about
about whether
whetherthey
theywant
wanttotobe
berepresented
represented by
by
Inspectors
CSEA or
or not.
not. RIFA
RIF APremise
PremiseInspectors
Inspectorscan
canalso
alsovote
votetotobe
be self
self
CSEA
represented.
represented.

2. CSEA
CSEAcontinues
continues its
its lawsuit
lawsuitagainst
against the
the District
Districtwhich
whichincludes
includes
2.
claims of
ofup
up to
to $100,000
$100,000 in
inovertime
overtimethat
thatmay
maybe
be claimed
claimedby
by
claims
vector
employees
to
be
taken
from
the
RIF
A
budget.
The
District
vector employees to be taken from the RIFA budget. The District
may be
be forced
forced to
to discontinue
discontinue the
the RIFA
RIF A Program
Program ififthis
thisamount
amountisis
may
required to
to be
be deducted
deducted from
from the
the RIFA
RIF Abudget.
budget.
required
10

Two months
months later,
later, on
on May
May12
12and
and May
May19,
19,2003,
2003,the
the District
Districtissued
issueda-recall
a--recallnotices
noticestoto
Two
offininJanuary
January and
and February.
Gomsi testified
testified that
that the
the timing
timing of
of
the six
six RIFA
RIF A employees
employees laid
laid off
the
February. Gomsi
the notices
notices was
was predicated
need to
would accept
accept the
to
the
predicated on
on the
the District's
District's need
to know
know who
who would
the offer
offer prior
prior to
ofthe
the new
new fiscal
fiscal year
year on
on July
July 1.
1.
the start
start of
the
The RIFA
RIFA program
programterminated
terminatedininOctober
October2003.
2003. Passaro
Passaro testified
testifiedafter
afterthe
theRIFA
RIF A
The
absencewas
wasaa
program ended,
ended, the
the only
only impact
impactto
tothe
theDistrict
Districtoperating
operatingexpenses
expensesby
byRIFA's
RIF A'sabsence
program
thebuilding
buildingwas
wasno
nolonger
longerininuse.
use.
slightreduction
reductionininutilities
utilitiesbecause
becausethe
the RIFA
RIF Aside
sideofofthe
slight
ALJ'SPROPOSED
PROPOSED DECISION
DECISION
ALJ'S
ofsix
sixRIFA
RIF Aemployees
employeesininJanuary
Januaryand
andFebruary
February2003
2003
The
held that
that the
the layoffs
layoffsof
The ALJ
ALJ held
were motivated
motivated by
by retaliation
retaliation against
against RIF
A employees
employees for
the unit
modification petition
petition
were
RIFA
for filing
filing the
unit modification
and to
to interfere
interfere with
withthe
theelection,
election,but
butnot
notfor
forlegitimate
legitimatebusiness
business reasons.
reasons. The
The ALJ
ALJfound
foundthat
that
and
the District
Districtfailed
failedtotoestablish
establishaacompelling
compellingfinancial
financialreason
reasonto
totransfer
transferoperating
operating costs
costs from
from the
the
the
Vector budget
budget to
to the
the RIFA
RIF Abudget,
budget, and
and that
that the
the District's
District'spurported
purported-need
-needtotohave
haveaa$100,000
$100,000
Vector
3. Even
Eventhough
thoughCSEA
CSEArepresentatives
representatives have
have told
told the
the District
Districtthat
that
3.
notmaking
makingclaims
claimsfor
forup
uptoto$100,000
$100,000ininovertime
overtimeitsitsattorney
attorney
ititisisnot
has
refused
to
sign
an
agreement
for
this.
has refused to sign an agreement for this.
4. CSEA
CSEAhas
has filed
filedaanew
new lawsuit
lawsuitagainst
against the
the District
Districtininthe
thepast
past
4.
weeks. The
Thelegal
legalfees
feesalone
alone for
forthe
thetwo
twolawsuits
lawsuitsshow
showaa
fewweeks.
few
budget
deduction
for
$45,000
in
legal
fees.
budget deduction for $45,000 in legal fees.
5. CSEA
CSEAhas
has advised
advised the
the District's
District'snegotiators
negotiatorsthat
that RIFA
RIF A
5.
employees
have
directed
CSEA
to
bring
a
third
lawsuit
against
employees have directed CSEA to bring a third lawsuit against
holdsthe
thesecret
secret ballot
ballot election
election which
which will
willcost
cost
the District
Districtififititholds
the
more
in
legal
fees.
more in legal fees.
6. CSEA
CSEArepresentative
representativeTim
TimTaggart
Taggarthas
hascontacted
contactedthe
theState
State of
of
6.
Californiaabout
about the
the District's
District'sRIFA
RIF AProgram
Programand
andhas
has falsely
falsely
California
accused
the
District
of
mishandling
RIF
A
funds.
The
Stateof
of
accused the District of mishandling RIFA funds. The State
California
can terminate
terminate the
the RIF
A Program
Program with
with only
only30
30 days
days
California can
RIFA
notice
for
no
reason,
anytime
it
wishes.
The
District
believes
that
notice for no reason, anytime it wishes. The District believes that
CSEA's
contact
with
the
State
creates
a
risk
that
the
state
could
CSEA's contact with the State creates a risk that the state could
terminate
the RIFA
RIF AProgram.
Program.
terminate the
11
11

contingency fee
fee put
put in
in the
the RIFA
RIFAbudget
budget was
was not
not credible
credible in
in light
light of
ofCSEA's
CSEA'sassertions
assertions that
that itit
contingency
did not
not intend
intend to
to seek
seek monetary
monetary damages
damages in
Additionally,the
the
did
in settling
settling the
the overtime
overtime claims.
claims. Additionally,
ofthe
thelayoffs
layoffsweeks
weeksbefore
beforethe
the election
electionand
and offers
offers of
ofrecall
recallmade
made within
withinmonths
monthsafter
after
timingof
timing
the election
was indicative
of unlawful
unlawfulmotive.
motive.
the
election was
indicative of
they
The ALJ
found that
that Gomsi
Gomsi coercively
coercively threatened
threatened RIF
A employees
employees with
The
ALJ found
RIFA
with layoff
layoff ififthey
exercised rights
by unionizing.
unionizing. The
TheALJ
ALJnoted
notedthat
thatGomsi
Gomsionly
onlydiscussed
discussedthe
the problems
problems CSEA
CSEA
exercised
rights by
was creating
creating regarding
regarding legal
legal expenses.
expenses. Gomsi
Gomsinever
neverdiscussed
discussed with
withRIFA
RIF Aemployees
employeesthe
the
was
increased operating
operating expenses,
expenses, the
decrease in
that the
the budget
budget was
was in
in
increased
the decrease
in revenue,
revenue, or
or his
his belief
belief that
trouble. The
TheALJ
ALJrejected
rejectedthe
theDistrict's
District'slegitimate
legitimate
budgetdefense.
defense.
trouble.
budget
The complaint
complaint alleged
alleged that
that the
the District
violated MMBA
MMBAsections
sections3505
3505and
and3506
3506by
by
The
District violated
refusingto
tobargain
bargain in
ingood
goodfaith
faithregarding
regardingthe
theissue
issue of
ofemail
email access.
access. The
The ALJ
ALJfound
foundthat
thatthe
the
refusing
Districtdid
didnot
notrefuse
refusetotobargain
bargaininingood
goodfaith
faithbut
butrather
rathermaintained
maintainedan
anadamant
adamantposition
positionthat
that
District
the Vector
Vector Unit
Unitemployees
employees did
did not
not need
need email
out in
the field.
The
the
email as
as they
theyworked
workedprimarily
primarily out
in the
field. The
ALJdid
didfind,
find,however,
however,that
thatby
bydenying
denyingemail
emailaccess
access to
to unit
unit employees
employees while
for
ALJ
while providing
providing ititfor
its non-unit
non-unitemployees
employees constituted
constituted discrimination
discriminationagainst
against unit
unitemployees
employees and
and interference
interference with
with
its
not
their right
right to
to communicate
communicate with
their union.
union. The
TheALJ
ALJnoted
notedthat
that while
whileretaliation
retaliationwas
was not
their
with their
alleged as
as an
was intimately
intimately related
related to
to the
the subject
subject matter
matter of
ofthe
the
alleged
an independent
independentviolation,
violation, it
it was
complaint, part
part of
ofthe
the same
same course
course of
complaint,
of conduct
conduct alleged
alleged in
in the
the complaint,
complaint, and
and was
wasfully
fully litigated
litigated
by the
the parties.
parties.
by
DISTRICT'S EXCEPTIONS
EXCEPTIONS
DISTRICT'S
The District
District filed
filedfive
fiveexceptions.
exceptions.Each
Eachexception
exceptionisisdiscussed
discussedininturn.
turn.
The
1l..

TheALJ
ALJerred
erredininfinding
findingthat
that"the
"theDistrict's
District'srevised
revisedRIFA
RIFAbudget
budgetand
andthe
the
The

layoffsofofsix
sixRIFA
RIF Aemployees
employeesininJanuary
Januaryand
andFebruary
February2003
2003 were
were not
not for
forlegitimate
legitimatebusiness
business
layoffs
12
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reasons, but
desire to
to retaliate
retaliate against
against RIFA
RIP Aemployees
employees
reasons,
but rather
rather were
were motivated
motivated by
by the
the District's
District's desire
for filing
filingaaunit
unitmodification
modificationpetition
petitionand
and to
to interfere
interfere with"
with"an
an election.
election. The
TheDistrict
Districtargues
argues
for
that
CSEA failed
failedtotodemonstrate
demonstrateaaprima
primafacie
faciecase
caseby
byaapreponderance
preponderanceofofthe
theevidence.
evidence.
that CSEA
Specifically, CSEA
CSEAdid
didnot
notestablish
establish union
union animus.
animus. The
TheDistrict
Districtcontends
contends that
that the
the ALJ
ALJ
Specifically,
improperlyrecharacterized
recharacterized the
the complaint
complaintwhich
whichcharged
charged that
that the
the District
Districttransferred
transferred the
the
improperly
expenses to
increasing the
the expenses.
expenses. They
They argue
argue that
that CSEA
CSEA failed
failed to
to show
showthat
that
expenses
to substantially
substantially increasing
the
shifted expenses
expenses from
A for
for the
the first
first time
timeafter
afterthe
the unit
unit
the District
District shifted
from the
the Vector
Vector Unit
Unit to
to RIF
RIFA
modificationpetition
petitionwas
wasfiled.
filed.The
The
categories
were
transferred
becausesaid
saidcategories
categories
modification
categories
were
notnot
transferred
because
were always
always in
in the
the budget.
budget. The
The District
Districtargues
argues that
that even
even ififthe
the Board
Board were
were to
to adopt
adopt the
the ALJ's
ALJ's
were
recharacterization,
CSEAfailed
failedtotodemonstrate
demonstratethe
thebaseline
baselineexpenses
expenses to
to show
show any
any increase
increase in
in
recharacterization, CSEA
the
further argues
argues that
improperly invaded
invaded the
the District's
District's
the expenses.
expenses. The
The District
District further
that the
the ALJ
ALJ improperly
budgetary prerogative
prerogative when
when the
the ALJ
ALJfound
foundthat
thatthere
therewas
was no
no compelling
compellingreason
reason to
to transfer
transfer
budgetary
expenses from
to RIFA.
RIP A. The
TheDistrict
Districtalso
alsoargues
argues that
that the
the litigation
litigation
expenses
from the
the Vector
Vector Unit
Unit to
contingency fee
fee did
didnot
notimpact
impactthe
thelayoffs
layoffsand
andwas
wasnecessary
necessary because
because of
the confusion
confusion
contingency
of the
concerning CSEA's
CSEA's overtime
overtime claims.
claims. Finally,
Finally,the
theDistrict
Districtargues
arguesthat
thatwere
were the
the Board
Board to
to find
find
concerning
that
properlyfound
foundthat
thatCSEA
CSEAestablished
establishedaaprima
primafacie
faciecase,
case,the
the ALJ
ALJerred
erredinin
that the
the ALJ
ALJ properly
rejecting the
the District's
District'sbusiness
businessreason.
reason. The
TheDistrict
Districtlaid
laidoffoff
employeesbecause
becauseofofstate
state
rejecting
employees
budget cuts
cuts and
and over
overexpenditures.
expenditures.
budget
2.
2.

The ALJ
ALJerred
erred in
in finding
findingthat
thatGomsi
Gomsicoercively
coercivelythreatened
threatened RIFA
RIP A employees
employees
The

withlayoff.
layoff.The
TheDistrict
District
contendsthat
thatthe
theALJ
ALJerroneously
erroneouslyfound
foundaa violation
violationbased
based on
on what
what
with
contends
Gomsi should
should have
have stated
stated as
as opposed
The District
Districtfurther
furtherargues
arguesthat
thatthe
the
Gomsi
opposed to
to what
what he
he said.
said. The
evidence
did not
not demonstrate
demonstrate that
that Gomsi
Gomsi made
made the
the alleged
alleged statements
statements that
there would
wouldbe
be
evidence did
that there
layoffs ififthe
theemployees
employees unionized.
unionized. Finally,
Finally,the
theDistrict
Districtasserts
assertsthat
thatthe
the ALJ's
ALJ' sconclusion
conclusion
layoffs
13
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ignores CSEA's
CSEA'slegal
legalchallenges
challengesand
and argues
argues that
that itit was
was proper
proper under
under Rio
Rio Hondo
Hondo Community
Community
ignores

College
(1980) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 128
128 (Rio
(Rio Hondo)
Hondo) for
for the
the District
Districttotorelate
relate the
the
College District
District (1980)
CSEA'sthreatened
threatenedand
andpending
pendinglegal
legalaction.
action.
impactofofCSEA's
impact
33..

The ALJ
ALJ correctly
correctlydetermined
determined that
that the
the District
Districtdid
didnot
notfail
failtotonegotiate
negotiatethe
theemail
email
The

access but
and hard
however, the
the ALJ
committed prejudicial
prejudicial
access
but rather
rather maintained
maintained aa firm
firm and
hard position,
position, however,
ALJ committed
error by
by converting
converting the
the allegation
allegation into
intoaa discrimination
discriminationcharge.
charge. The
TheDistrict
Districtargues
arguesthat
thatCSEA
CSEA
error
failed to
to establish
establish itithad
hadinadequate
inadequate access
access in
withbargaining
bargainingunit
unitmembers
membersinin
failed
in communicating
communicating with
that (1)
(1) Martinez
Martineztestified
testifiedhe
heaccessed
accessed his
his own
own email
email to
to communicate,
communicate,(2)
(2)other
othermembers
membershave
have
that
personalemails;
emails;(3)
(3)vector
vectortechnicians
technicianshave
haveno
no email
emailbecause
because they
they work
work in
in the
the field,
field,and
and(4)
(4)
personal
there are
are alternative
means of
ofaccess
access via
via the
the bulletin
bulletinboard
boardand
andcopy
copymachine.
machine.
there
alternative means
4.
4.

The ALJ
ALJ was
was biased.
biased. The
The District
Districtcites
cites the
the following
followingconduct
conductas
as demonstrative
demonstrative
The

ofbias:
bias:
of
a.
a.

The ALJ
ALJ refused
refused to
to stay
stay the
the hearing
hearing while
whileanother
anothercase
case concerning
concerning the
the
The

limitations was
was before
before the
the California
CaliforniaSupreme
Supreme Court;
Court;
statute of
statute
of limitations
b.
b.

The ALJ
ALJincluded
includedalleged
alleged inflammatory
inflammatoryquotes
quotes by
byGomsi
Gomsieven
even though
though
The

only one
one person
person testified
to such
such while
failingto
toinclude
includethe
thesurrounding
surroundingfacts;
facts;
only
testified to
while failing
c.
C.

The ALJ
ALJprecluded
precludedthe
theDistrict
Districtfrom
frompresenting
presentingevidence
evidenceofofthe
thebaseline
baseline
The

charges to
A program;
program;
charges
to the
the RIF
RIFA
d.
d.

The ALJ
ALJreferenced
referenced testimony
testimonyininthe
theproposed
proposeddecision
decisionthat
thatwas
was
The

e.

The ALJ
ALJrefused
refused to
to find
findvandalism
vandalismby
byCSEA.
CSEA.
The

excluded; and
and
excluded;

5.

The organizational
organizational structure
structure of
ofPERB
PERBviolates
violatesdue
dueprocess
process rights
rights of
ofparties
parties
The

because itit fails
adequately separate
from its
its investigative
investigativefunctions.
functions.
because
fails to
to adequately
separateits
itsadjudicative
adjudicationrom
14
14

Specifically,PERB
PERBfailed
failedtotoadequately
adequately separate
separate its
from its
its other
other
Specifically,
its adjudicative
adjudication function
function from
functions.
functions.
CSEA'S RESPONSE
RESPONSE
CSEA'S
CSEA argues
argues that
found that
that the
the District's
motiveininrevising
revisingthe
the
CSEA
that the
the ALJ
ALJ properly
properly found
District's motive
budget and
and laying
offemployees
employees was
was reprisal
for and
and interference
the unit
unit modification
modification
budget
laying off
reprisal for
interference with
with the
petition
and upcoming
upcoming election,
election,not
notfor
forlegitimate
legitimatebusiness
businessreasons.
reasons. CSEA
CSEAstated
statedthat
thatthe
the
petition and
Districtknew
knewinin2001
2001that
thatthe
thefiscal
fiscalyear
year2002-2003
2002-2003budget
budgetwas
was$910,000,
$910,000,and
andthat
thatthe
theJanuary
January
District
ofthe
the budget
budget were
were unnecessary.
unnecessary. These
These increases
increases did
not come
come from
from
2003 increases
increases to
2003
to portions
portions of
did not
CDFA. Additionally,
Additionally,
CSEA
points
that
therewas
wasnonoevidence
evidencethat
thatRIFA
RIF Aincurred
incurredused
W3-ed
CDFA.
CSEA
points
outout
that
there
halfofofthe
theoperating
operatingexpenses
expensesas
as argued
argued by
bythe
theDistrict,
District,and
andthat
thatbecause
becausethe
theexpenses
expenses
half
remained basically
the same
same after
A program
Further, the
the District
reliedon
on
remained
basically the
after the
theRIF
RIFA
program terminated.
terminated. Further,
District relied
ofGomsi
Gomsi regarding
regarding how
howthe
the previous
previous director
directorunder
underbudgeted.
budgeted. CSEA
CSEA
the sole
sole testimony
testimony of
the
offon
on all
allthe
theprevious
previousbudgets.
budgets.
argues that
that this
this testimony
testimonyisissuspect
suspect because
because Gomsi
signed off
argues
Gomsi signed
CSEAalso
alsoargues
argues that
that the
the contingency
contingencyfee
feewas
wasunnecessary
unnecessary because
because CSEA
relinquished all
all
CSEA
CSEA relinquished
claims to
to $100,000
$100,000 to
to prevent
prevent layoffs.
layoffs. Lastly,
Lastly,CSEA
CSEAargues
arguesthat
thatthe
theALJ
ALJdid
didnot
notinvade
invadethe
the
claims
District'sbudgetary
budgetarybusiness
business prerogative.
prerogative. Rather,
Rather, the
the ALJ
ALJexamined
examined the
the District's
District'sbudgetary
budgetary
District's
figures and
and rationale
rationale for
forthose
those figures.
figures.
figures
CSEA agrees
agrees with
the ALJ's
conclusion that
that Gomsi
Gomsi interfered
interfered with
withemployee
employee rights
rightsby
by
CSEA
with the
ALJ's conclusion
informingemployees
employees that
that there
there would
would be
be layoffs
layoffs ififthey
theyunionized.
unionized. Gomsi's
Gomsi'sstatements
statementswere
were
informing
not good
good faith
faithpredictions.
predictions.
not
CSEA did
didnot
notrespond
respond to
to the
the District's
District'sthird
thirdexception.
exception.
CSEA
Inresponse
response to
to the
the fourth
fourth exception,
exception, CSEA
CSEAargues
argues that
that the
the District
Districtfailed
failedtotodemonstrate
demonstrate
In
bias by
by the
the ALJ.
ALJ. CSEA
CSEAasserts
assertsthat
thatthe
theDistrict
Districtdoes
doesnot
notlist
listany
anyinstances
instancesofofalleged
allegedbias,
bias,but
but
bias
15
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rather refers
refers to
instances of
in the
the course
course of
For
rather
to instances
of decision-making
decision-making by
by the
the ALJ
ALJ in
of the
the hearing.
hearing. For
example, the
cited testimony
testimony of
ofan
an alleged
alleged inflammatory
inflammatorystatement
statement by
by Gomsi,
Gomsi,but
butalso
also
example,
the ALJ
ALJ cited
noted that
that Gomsi
Gomsi denied
denied making
makingthe
thestatement.
statement. Regarding
Regardingthe
thealleged
allegedreference
referencetotoexcluded
excluded
noted
evidence, CSEA
CSEA contends
contends that
was allowed
allowedto
tointroduce
introduceevidence
evidenceregarding
regarding
evidence,
that the
the District
District was
allocation of
offunds
funds without
withoutinterference
interferenceby
bythe
the ALJ
ALJas
as evidenced
evidenced by
by aa total
total of
of94
94 exhibits
exhibits
allocation
including all
allthe
the CDFA
CDFAand
and RIFA
RIFAbudgets.
budgets. Additionally,
Additionally,CSEA
CSEAasserts
asserts that
that the
the ALJ's
ALJ's
including
statement regarding
regarding not
not finding
findingthat
thatCSEA
CSEAengaged
engagedininvandalism
vandalismwas
wasreasonable.
reasonable.
statement
In regards
regards to
to the
the District's
District'slast
lastexception,
exception,that
thatthe
the organizational
organizationalstructure
structureviolates
violatesthe
the
In
District'sdue
dueprocess
process rights,
rights, CSEA
CSEApoints
pointsout
outthat
thatthe
theDistrict
Districtfailed
failedtotoraise
raisesaid
saidissue
issueatatthe
the
District's
hearing. CSEA
CSEAfurther
furthernotes
notesthat
thatthe
theDistrict
Districtdoes
doesnot
notprovide
provideany
anyspecific
specificfacts
factsbut
butsimply
simply
hearing.
makes aa legal
legal conclusion.
conclusion.
makes
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
I.1.

FirstException:
Exception: Layoffs
Layoffs
First
To establish
establish aa prima
prima facie
facie case
case of
in violation
violationofofSection
Section3506
3506and
andPERB
PERB
To
of discrimination
discrimination in

Regulation 32603(a),"
32603(a), 6 the
the charging
charging party
party must
must show
show that:
that: (1)
(1)the
theemployee
employeeexercised
exercisedrights
rights
Regulation
under MMBA;
MMBA;(2)
(2)the
theemployer
employerhad
hadknowledge
knowledgeofofthe
theexercise
exerciseofofthose
thoserights;
rights;and
and(3)
(3)the
the
under
employer imposed
imposed or
orthreatened
threatened to
to impose
impose reprisals,
reprisals,discriminated
discriminatedororthreatened
threatenedtoto
employer
discriminate, or
orotherwise
otherwiseinterfered
interferedwith,
with,restrained
restrainedororcoerced
coercedthe
theemployee
employeebecause
because of
ofthe
the
discriminate,
of those
those rights.
(CampbellMunicipal
MunicipalEmployees
EmployeesAssn.
Assn. v.v. City
CityofofCampbell
Campbell(1982)
(1982)
exercise of
exercise
rights. (Campbell
131 Cal.App.3d
416 (Campbell);
( Campbell); San
San Leandro
Leandro Police
Police Officers
OfficersAssn.
Assn. v.
v. City
CityofofSan
San Leandro
Leandro
Cal.App.3d 416
131
(1976) 55
55 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d553
553(San
(San Leandro).)
Leandro).)
(1976)
6

et seq.
seq.
et

PERBregulations
regulationsare
arecodified
codifiedatatthe
theCalifornia
CaliforniaCode
CodeofofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,section
section31001
31001
PERB
16
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Although the
the timing
timingofofthe
theemployer's
employer'sadverse
adverse action
action in
in close
close temporal
temporal proximity
proximitytotothe
the
Although
employee's protected
protected conduct
conduct isis an
an important
importantfactor,
factor,ititdoes
doesnot,
not,without
withoutmore,
more,demonstrate
demonstrate
employee's
the necessary
necessary connection
connection or
or"nexus"
"nexus"between
betweenthe
theadverse
adverse action
actionand
andthe
theprotected
protectedconduct.
conduct.
the
(Moreland Elementary
Elementary School
School District
District(1982)
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 227.)
227.) Facts
Factsestablishing
establishing
(Moreland

of the
the following
followingnexus
nexusfactors
factorsshould
shouldbe
be present:
present: (1)
(1)the
theemployer's
employer'sdisparate
disparate
one or
or more
more of
one
of the
the employee
employee (Campbell,
supra); (2)
(2) the
the employer's
employer's departure
departure from
from established
established
treatment of
treatment
(Campbell, supra);
(San Leandro,
Leandro,supra,
supra,55
55
procedures and
and standards
standards when
withthe
the employee
employee (San
procedures
when dealing
dealing with

Cal.App.3d 553);
553); (3)
(3) the
the employer's
employer's inconsistent
inconsistent or
or contradictory
contradictory justifications
justifications for
forits
itsactions
actions
Cal.App.3d
(San Leandro);
(4) the
the employer's
employer's cursory
cursory investigation
investigationofofthe
theemployee's
employee'smisconduct;
misconduct;(5)
(5)the
the
(San
Leandro); (4)

employer's failure
failure to
to offer
offerthe
the employee
employee justification
at the
the time
time itit took
took action
action or
or the
the offering
employer's
justification at
offering
ofexaggerated,
exaggerated, vague,
vague, or
ambiguous reasons;
reasons; or
towards union
union
of
or ambiguous
or (6)
(6) employer
employer animosity
animosity towards
(San Leandro;
Leandro;Los
LosAngeles
AngelesCounty
CountyEmployees
Employees Assn.
Assn. v.
v. County
County of
ofLos
Los Angeles
Angeles (1985)
(1985)
activists(San
activists

168 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d683).
683).
168
Toprove
proveretaliation,
retaliation,CSEA
CSEAmust
mustestablish
establishthat
thatthe
theDistrict
Districttook
tookadverse
adverseaction
actionagainst
against
To
the RIFA
RIF Aemployees
employees because
because they
Thetest
test for
foran
an
the
they engaged
engagedininactivity
activity protected
protectedby
byMMBA.
MMBA. The
adverse action
action isis "whether
"whetheraareasonable
reasonableperson
personunder
underthe
thesame
same circumstances
circumstances would
wouldconsider
consider
adverse
the action
action to
to have
have an
an adverse
and County
County of
of
the
adverseimpact
impacton
onthe
theemployee's
employee'semployment."
employment." (City
(City and
San Francisco
Francisco (2004)
(2004) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1664-M.)
1664-M.)
San

ofthis
thiscase.
case. There
Thereisisno
no dispute
disputethat
that
Withinthis
thisframework,
framework,we
wenow
nowexamine
examinethe
thefacts
facts of
Within
the District
Districtwas
was well
wellaware
aware that
that the
the RIFA
RIF Aemployees
employees exercised
exercised rights
under the
when
the
rights under
the MMBA
MMBA when
they filed
filed aa unit
unit modification
modificationpetition
petitionnor
northat
thatitittook
tookadverse
adverse action
action in
in laying
laying off
offRIFA
RIF A
they
employees. We,
We,therefore,
therefore,turn
turntotowhether
whetherthe
theDistrict
Districttook
tookthe
theadverse
adverseaction
actionbecause
becauseofofthe
the
employees.
ofprotected
protectedconduct.
conduct.
exercise of
exercise
17
17

support
majoritysupport
showing majority
cards showing
andcards
petitionand
modificationpetition
unit modification
the unit
received the
The
The District
District received
CSEA
withCSEA
met with
Districtmet
the District
2003, the
9, 2003,
January 9,
onJanuary
thereafter,on
Shortlythereafter,
2002. Shortly
21, 2002.
November 21,
on November
on
of
necessitated the
revisions necessitated
budget revisions
that budget
them that
informedthem
and informed
employees and
RIP Aemployees
and RIFA
and
the layoff
layoff of
RIP A
theRIFA
betweenthe
timebetween
closenessinintime
Thiscloseness
February. This
andFebruary.
Januaryand
employeesininJanuary
sixemployees
ultimatelysix
ultimately
of
inference of
an inference
supports an
actionssupports
adverseactions
District'sadverse
the District's
and the
activityand
protected activity
employees protected
employees
retaliation.
retaliation.
factortoto
additionalfactor
one additional
leastone
showatatleast
alsoshow
mustalso
CSEAmust
factor,CSEA
timefactor,
thetime
satisfiedthe
Havingsatisfied
Having
alleged
the alleged
for the
agents for
its agents
or its
employer or
the employer
by the
given by
reasons given
Exaggeratedreasons
retaliation. Exaggerated
establish retaliation.
establish
budget
itsbudget
revisedits
Districtrevised
The District
retaliation. The
inference of
an inference
support an
also support
conduct,also
unlawfulconduct,
unlawful
of retaliation.
and
expense, and
janitorialexpense,
attorney fees,
benefits to
and benefits
salaries and
from salaries
expenses from
shiftingexpenses
shifting
to attorney
fees, utilities,
utilities, janitorial
Such action
parts and
equipment parts
equipment
and supplies.
supplies. Such
action necessitated
necessitatedlaying
layingoff
off employees.
employees. The
The District
District
thus pay
(andthus
self-sustaining(and
neededtotobebeself-sustaining
RIPA
that
claim
budgetbybyitsitsclaim
thebudget
revisingthe
justifiedrevising
justified
that
RIFA
needed
pay
the
forthe
contingencyfor
includeaacontingency
needtotoinclude
claimedneed
itsclaimed
byits
andby
expenses)and
operatingexpenses)
theoperating
halfofofthe
forhalf
for
lawsuit.
overtime lawsuit.
overtime
seek
notseek
didnot
thatititdid
Districtthat
the District
repeatedly told
CSEA repeatedly
lawsuit, CSEA
the overtime
to the
regards to
In regards
In
overtime lawsuit,
told the
desist
anddesist
ceaseand
Districttotocease
theDistrict
desiredthe
simplydesired
CSEAsimply
Rather,CSEA
award. Rather,
monetary award.
recoveraa monetary
torecover
to
needtoto
credibleneed
fortha acredible
setforth
failedtotoset
Districtfailed
TheDistrict
employees. The
withemployees.
directly with
negotiating directly
from negotiating
from
We,
budget. We,
revised budget.
6threvised
February 6"
the February
in the
fee in
contingency fee
$100,000 contingency
the$100,000
includethe
toinclude
continueto
continue
exaggerated.
feeexaggerated."
contingencyfee
$100,000contingency
the$100,000
including
forofefincluding
reasonfor
District'sreason
the District's
find the
therefore find
therefore
the
attorney
utilities, attorney
increase utilities,
to increase
needed to
thatititneeded
claimingthat
reason claiming
District'sreason
the District's
find the
also find
We also
We
selfbeselfwastotobe
RIP Awas
because RIFA
suppliesbecause
andsupplies
partsand
equipmentparts
andequipment
expenses,and
janitorialexpenses,
fees, janitorial
fees,
7
the
into the
factored into
actually factored
not actually
was not
fee was
contingencyfee
thecontingency
thatthe
understandsthat
Board
The
The
Board
understands
budget
thebudget
bottomofofthe
the bottom
appearedatatthe
repeatedlyappeared
feerepeatedly
contingencyfee
thecontingency
However,the
budget. However,
budget.
discussed.
was
and
documents
documents and was discussed.
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7

sustaining, exaggerated.
exaggerated. First,
First, Gomsi
Gomsi knew
knewof
ofthe
theneed
need for
for budget
budget cuts
cuts on
on March
March 22,
22, 2001,
2001,
sustaining,
offtwo
two
when he
when
he submitted
submitted aa budget
budgetproposal
proposalwhich
whichultimately
ultimately resulted
resulted in
in Gomsi
Gomsi laying
laying off
8

employees. Next,
Next, in
inregards
regards to
to the
the intent
intent of
ofRIFA
beself
selfsustaining,
sustaining, and
and Gomsi's
Gomsi's claim
claim
employees."
RIFA totobe
that Garcia
Garcia under-budgeted,
under-budgeted, we
we note
note that
that Gomsi
Gomsi was
was involved
involvedwith
withand
andapproved
approvedthe
thebudget
budget
that
was
set by
by Garcia.
Garcia. He
Hecannot
cannotturn
turnaround
aroundand
andnow
nowsay
saythat
thathe
he was
was unaware
unaware that
that the
the program
program iti-twas
set
under-budgeted. Additionally,
Additionally,when
whenapproving
approvingthe
thebudget,
budget,Gomsi
Gomsishould
shouldhave
have noticed
noticedthat
thatthe
the
under-budgeted.
of
RIF A program
program was
was not
not self
self sustaining
sustaining as
as itit was
was clearly
only paying
paying aa minimal
minimal amount
amount of
RIFA
clearly only
money for
for utilities,
utilities,janitorial
janitorialexpense,
expense,and
andequipment
equipmentparts
partsand
andsupplies.
supplies. To
Tolater
laterincrease
increasethe
the
money
is suspicious.
suspicious. Additionally,
Additionally,
amount, so
amount,
so soon
soonafter
afterthe
thefiling
filing of
of the
the unit
unit modification
modification petition,
petition, is
the amount
amount of
ofincrease
increase was
substantial. For
Forexample,
example,the
thejanitorial
janitorialexpense
expensefor
for
the
was inordinately
inordinately substantial.
the prior
prioryears
years was
was budgeted
budgeted at
at approximately
approximately $1,000
$1,000 and
and now
now was
was $7,000.
$7,000. InInthe
thepast,
past,
the
utilitieswere
werebudgeted
budgetedapproximately
approximatelyfrom
from$4,000
$4,000toto$14,000
$14,000and
andwith
withthe
therevised
revisedbudget
budgetatat
utilities
$16,000. The
The District
Districtfailed
failedtotoestablish
establishany
any legitimate
legitimate justification
justificationfor
forsuch
suchlarge
largeincreases."
increases. 9
$16,000.
Therefore, we
we find
findthat
thatCSEA
CSEAdemonstrated
demonstratedaaprima
primaface
facecase
case of
ofretaliation.
retaliation.
Therefore,
Once the
the charging
charging party
partyestablishes
establishes aa prima
primafacie
facie case
case of
ofretaliation,
retaliation,as
asCSEA
CSEAhas
hasdone
done
Once
that ititwould
wouldhave
havetaken
takenthe
the adverse
adverse action
action
here, the
then bears
bears the
here,
the employer
employer then
the burden
burden of
of proving
proving that
even if
the employee
employee had
(Novato Unified
Unified School
School District
District
even
if the
had not
not engaged
engagedininprotected
protectedactivity.
activity. (Novato
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Bros. Distributors
Distributors v.
v. Agricultural
AgriculturalLabor
LaborRelations
RelationsBd.
Bd.
(1982)
Decision No.
No. 210;
210; Matori
Matori Bros.
(1981) 29
29 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 721,
Brothers); Wright
WrightLine,
Line, Inc.
Inc. (1980)
(1980)251
251 NLRB
NLRB1083.)
1083.)
(1981)
721, 729-730
729-730 (Martori
(Martori Brothers);
Thus, where,
where, as
as here,
Thus,
here, itit appears
appearsthat
thatthe
theemployer's
employer's adverse
adverseaction
action was
wasmotivated
motivated by
by both
both valid
valid
8
TheApril
April
2002,layoffs
layoffs
arenot
notatatissue
issueininthis
thiscase.
case.
The
26,26,
2002,
are
9
Thefact
factthat
thatthe
theRIFA
RIF Aprogram
programwas
was not
not allowed
allowedto
to roll
rollover
overmoney
moneyor
ordid
didnot
notreceive
receive
"The
funding
from
SB
204
does
not
change
our
conclusion
because
that
money
was
never
included
funding from SB 204 does not change our conclusion because that money was never included
in the
the budget.
budget.
in
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and invalid
invalidreasons,
reasons, "the
"thequestion
questionbecomes
becomes whether
whether the
the [adverse
[adverse action]
action] would
wouldnot
nothave
have
and
occurred 'but
the protected
protected activity."
(MartoriBrothers.)
Brothers.)The
The"but
"butfor"
for"test
testisis"an
"an
occurred
'but for'
for' the
activity." (Martori
affirmativedefense
defensewhich
whichthe
theemployer
employermust
mustestablish
establishbybyaapreponderance
preponderanceofofthe
theevidence."
evidence."
affirmative

(McPherson v.
v. Public
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBd.
Bd. (1987)
(1987)189
189Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d293,
293,304.)
304.)
(McPherson
As stated
stated previously,
previously, the
the District
District justified
justifiedits
itsactions
actions noting
notingthat
thatthe
the RIFA
RIF Aprogram
programwas
was
As
intended to
to be
be self
self sufficient
sufficient and
and itit was
was not.
RIF Awas
was not
not paying
paying for
for half
halfof
ofthe
the utilities,
utilities,etc.
etc.
intended
not. RIFA
Additionally,the
theDistrict
Districtnoted
notedthat
thatthe
theprevious
previousprogram
programcoordinator
coordinatormisbudgeted.
misbudgeted. InInregards
regards
Additionally,
to attorney
attorney fees,
fees, the
the District
Districtstated
stated that
that these
these fees
fees were
to
were estimated
estimated costs
costs of
of possible
possible litigation
litigation
regarding CSEA's
CSEA' sunit
unitmodification
modificationand
andits
itsefforts
effortstotobring
bringthe
theRIFA
RIF Aemployees
employeesinto
intothe
the
regarding
Vector Unit,
Unit,and
andCSEA's
CSEA'sunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharges
chargesand
andthreats
threats to
to file
filecharges
chargesregarding
regarding
Vector
voluntary recognition
recognitionby
bycard
cardcheck.
check.The
TheDistrict
District
alsoasserted
assertedthat
thatititneeded
neededtotoset
setaside
aside an
an
voluntary
also
additionalcontingency
contingencyamount
amount of
of$100,000
$100,000 in
in anticipation
anticipation of
ofCSEA's
CSEA' sclaims
claimsininthe
theovertime
overtime
additional
lawsuits. As
Asfound
foundabove,
above,the
theDistrict's
District'sclaims
claimsregarding
regardingthe
thenecessity
necessityofofthese
these substantial
substantial
lawsuits.
changes are
merit. These
Theseexaggerated
exaggeratedreasons
reasons support
support an
an
changes
are not
not credible
credible and
and are
are without
without merit.
inference of
of retaliation.
retaliation. The
TheBoard,
Board, therefore,
therefore, affirms
affirms the
the ALJ's
ALJ' sdecision
decision that
that the
the layoffs
layoffs of
ofsix
six
inference
RIFAemployees
employees ininJanuary
January and
and February
February 2003
2003 were
were motivated
motivated by
by retaliation
retaliationagainst
against RIFA
RIFA
RIFA
employees for
the unit
unit modification
modificationpetition
petitionand
and to
to interfere
interfere with
withthe
the election
election and
and not
not for
for
employees
for filing
filing the
legitimatebusiness
businessreasons.
reasons.
legitimate
II.
II.

SecondException:
Exception: Interference
Interference
Second
The District
Districtcontends
contends that
that the
the ALJ
ALJ erred
erred in
in finding
findingGomsi's
Gomsi' sstatements
statements to
to the
the RIFA
RIF A
The

employees, regarding
to be
be interference.
interference. The
The District
Districtfirst
firstargues
arguesthat
thatthe
the
employees,
regarding potential
potential layoffs,
layoffs, to
ALJ'sfactual
factualconclusions
conclusionswere
werenot
notsupported
supportedby
bythe
therecord
recordtestimony.
testimony.We
We
disagreeand
andagree
agree
ALJ's
disagree
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thatifif
andthat
disappointedand
wasdisappointed
hewas
statedhe
Gomsistated
thatGomsi
conclusionsthat
factualconclusions
ALJ' sfactual
theALJ's
withthe
with
layoffs.
be layoffs.
represented, there
be represented,
to be
chose to
employees chose
employees
there would
would be
employees]
RIF Aemployees]
the RIFA
[tothe
relate [to
to relate
rightto
absolute right
anabsolute
"hadan
thatitit"had
argues that
Districtargues
the District
Next,the
Next,
pursuanttoto
budget" pursuant
A budget"
actions on
legal actions
pending legal
and pending
threatened and
CSEA' sthreatened
ofCSEA's
impact of
the impact
the
on its
its RIF
RIFA
CTA
the CTA
letter "criticized
that while
held that
Board held
the Board
Hondo, the
RioHondo,
InRio
supra. In
Hondo, supra.
Rio Hondo,
Rio
while aa letter
"criticized the
employees
persuade District
to persuade
sought to
therein, sought
contained therein,
arguments contained
the arguments
on the
based on
and, based
lawsuitand,
lawsuit
District employees
however,
cannot,however,
documentcannot,
[t]hedocument
actions[,][the
civilactions[,]
the civil
withdraw the
to withdraw
Association to
the Association
convince the
to convince
to
disagree with
they disagree
should they
employees should
at employees
directed at
force directed
or force
reprisal or
of reprisal
threat of
contain aa threat
to contain
read to
be read
be
with
lawsuit."
the lawsuit."
ofthe
maintenance of
supportmaintenance
continuetotosupport
choosetotocontinue
and/orchoose
positionand/or
District'sposition
the District's
the
letter
Jenkins' letter
"the Jenkins'
that "the
found that
correctly found
the hearing
that the
noted that
Board noted
the Board
Moreover, the
Moreover,
hearing officer
officer correctly
effects
not effects
and not
lawsuitand
the lawsuit
ofthe
results of
predictable results
demonstrably predictable
were demonstrably
which were
events which
to events
referred to
referred
statements
Gomsi's
Here,
omitted.)Here,
original,fn.fn.omitted.)
(Emphasisininoriginal,
control."(Emphasis
District'scontrol."
the District's
withinthe
within
Gomsi's
statements
off.
laidoff.
be laid
wouldbe
they would
that they
employees, that
directedatatemployees,
forcedirected
orforce
reprisal or
ofreprisal
threat of
containaa threat
did contain
did
demonstrably
notdemonstrably
werenot
Gomsiwere
byGomsi
referredtotoby
layoffsreferred
thelayoffs
Hondo,the
RioHondo,
unlikeininRio
Further, unlike
Further,
control.
the District's
and effects
results of
predictable results
predictable
of the
the lawsuit
lawsuit and
effects within
within the
District's control.
threatened
coercivelythreatened
Gomsicoercively
thatGomsi
concludedthat
properlyconcluded
ALJproperly
the ALJ
that the
find that
therefore, find
We, therefore,
We,
rationale
ALJ' srationale
theALJ's
adoptthe
andadopt
3 506and
section3506
MMBA
violationofofMMBA
layoffininviolation
with layoff
employees with
RIF A employees
RIFA
section
herein:
incorporated herein:
incorporated
of
rights of
the rights
with the
has interfered
respondent has
whether aa respondent
for whether
test for
The test
The
interfered with
motive
unlawfulmotive
that unlawful
require that
not require
does not
under the
employees under
employees
the MMBA
MMBA does
rights
employee
to
harm
slight
least
at
that
only
established,
be
be established, only that at least slight harm to employee rights
as
standardas
thestandard
describedthe
havedescribed
courtshave
Thecourts
conduct.The
theconduct.
fromthe
results from
results
an
establish
to
prove
must
party]
charging
[a
All
follows:
follows: All [a charging party] must prove to establish an
were
employeeswere
Thatemployees
(1)That
is:(1)
3506is:
section3506
violationofofsection
interference violation
interference
engagedinin
employerengaged
theemployer
thatthe
(2)that
engaged in
engaged
in protected
protected activity;
activity; (2)
in
employees in
coerce
or
restrain
with,
interfere
to
tends
which
conduct
conduct which tends to interfere with, restrain or coerce employees
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the exercise
exercise of
those activities,
activities, and
and (3)
(3) that
that employer's
employer's conduct
conduct was
was
the
of those
not
justified
by
legitimate
business
reasons.
(Public
Employees
not justified by legitimate business reasons. (Public Employees
Association of
ofTulare
Tulare County,
County, Inc.
Inc. v.v. Board
BoardofofSupervisors
Supervisorsof
ofTulare
Tulare
Association
County (1985)
(1985) 167
167 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 797,
797, 807
807 [213
[213 Cal.
Cal. Rptr.
Rptr. 491.)
491.)
County
As to
to the
the employer
employerthreatening
threateningadverse
adverseconsequences,
consequences, in
in NLRB
NLRBv.v.
As
Gissel
Packing
Company
(1969)
395
U.S.
575,
618-619
[71
LRRM
Gissel Packing Company (1969) 395 U.S. 575, 618-619 [71 LRRM
theemployees
employees
2481], an
an employer's
employer'sthreat
threattotoclose
closethe
theplant
plantififthe
2481],
organized
was
unlawful.
The
Court
held
that,
while
theemployer
employer
organized was unlawful. The Court held that, while the
could
lawfully
predict
circumstances
beyond
its
control,
its
could lawfully predict circumstances beyond its control, its
statements "must
"mustbe
be carefully
carefullyphrased
phrased on
on the
the basis
basis of
ofobjective
objectivefact."
fact."
statements
v.
River
Togs,
Inc.
(2nd
Cir.
1967)
382
F.2d
198,202
Thus
in
NLRB
Thus in NLRB v. River Togs, Inc. (2nd Cir. 1967) 382 F.2d 198, 202
[65 LRRM
LRRM2987],
2987],the
thecourt
courtstated
stated that
that "[c]onveyance
ofthe
the
[65
"[conveyance of
employer's
belief,
even
though
sincere,
that
unionizing
will
may
employer's belief, even though sincere, that unionizing will orormay
theplant
plantisisnot
notaastatement
statementof
offact
factunless,
unless,
result ininthe
theclosing
closingofofthe
result
of
closing
is
capable
of
which
is
most
improbable,
the
eventuality
which is most improbable, the eventuality of closing is capable of
proof."Following
Following
thereasoning
reasoningofofthe
thecourts,
courts,the
theNLRB
NLRBhas
has
proof."
the
declared
that
a
prediction
of
job
loss
without
the
"necessary
objective
declared that a prediction of job loss without the "necessary objective
basis
for
the
claim"
(Bi-Lo
Foods
(1991)
303
NLRB
749
basis for the claim" (Bi-Lo Foods (1991) 303 NLRB 749
[139 LRRM
LRRM1021]
1021]and
andaaveiled
veiledthreat
threattotodischarge
dischargeemployees
employees for
for
[139
engaging
in
union
activities
for
supporting
the
union
(Kona
60
engaging in union activities for supporting the union (Kona 60
MinutePhoto
Photo (1985)
(1985) 277
277 NLRB
NLRB867
867 [ [120
120LRRM
LRRM1313]
1313]are
are
Minute
unlawful. Similarly,
Similarly,PERB
PERBhas
hasheld
heldthat
that telling
tellingemployees
employees they
they will
unlawful.
will
if
they
seek
assistance
from
their
union
suffer
adverse
consequences
suffer adverse consequences if they seek assistance from their union
is unlawfully
unlawfullycoercive.
coercive. (Sacramento
(Sacramento City
CityUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District
is
(1985). InInallallthese
thesecases,
cases,the
thestandard
standardisisan
anobjective
objectiveone,
one,not
notbased
based
(1985).
on
the
employer's
motive
or
even
his
"sincere
belief,"
but
rather
on
on the employer's motive or even his "sincere belief," but rather on
ofhis
hisstatement
statementto
tocoerce
coerce employees.
employees.
the tendency
tendency of
the

ofthe
the UM
UMpetition
petitionand
andbefore
before
As noted
noted above,
above, shortly
after the
As
shortly after
the filing
filing of
the January
January and
and February
February layoffs,
layoffs, Gomsi
Gomsispoke
spoketotothe
theRIFA
RIF A
the
employees.
According
to
Greeman
and
Ginn,
he
told
them
that he
he
employees. According to Greeman and Ginn, he told them that
they went
went with
with the
the union
unionthere
there would
wouldbe
be
was disappointed
disappointed and
was
and that
that if
if they
layoffs.
According
to
Gomsi,
he
told
them
that
although
they
were
layoffs. According to Gomsi, he told them that although they were
jointhe
the union,
union, problems
problems with
withCSEA
CSEAwere
werecreating
creatinglegal
legal
free to
to join
free
expenses
and
the
only
budget
item
those
expenses
could
come
from
expenses and the only budget item those expenses could come from
was salaries
salaries and
and benefits.
He also
also admitted
admitted that
thathe
he was
was
was
benefits. He
"disappointed"
at
the
costs
caused
by
the
appearance
"disappointed" at the costs caused by the appearanceof
of aa union.
union. II
find
that,
whether
crediting
Gomsi
or
Greeman
and
Ginn,
the
find that, whether crediting Gomsi or Greeman and Ginn, the
reasonable interpretation
interpretation of
ofGomsi's
Gomsi' sstatements
statements to
to the
the RIFA
RIF A
reasonable
employees
is
that
unless
they
reject
CSEA
altogether
or
theleast
least
employees is that unless they reject CSEA altogether or atatthe
dissuade itit from
from pursuing
pursuingits
itslegal
legalactions,
actions,they
theywould
wouldbebesubject
subjecttoto
dissuade
layoff.
The
District
contends
that
Gomsi
was
merely
stating
an
layoff. The District contends that Gomsi was merely stating an
honest and
and reasonable
reasonable projection
offuture
future layoffs
layoffsbecause
because of
ofbudget
budget
honest
projection of
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deficits.
However,as
asdiscussed
discussed above,
above, the
the District
Districtdid
didnot
notimplement
implement
deficits. However,
theJanuary
January and
and February
February layoffs
layoffsbecause
because of
ofaalegitimate
legitimatebudget
budget
the
deficit,
but
rather
to
retaliate
against
the
RIF
A
employees.
But even
even
deficit, but rather to retaliate against the RIFA employees. But
taking the
the District's
District'sbudget
budgetdefense
defenseas
as legitimate,
legitimate,ititisisnot
notbased
based
taking
on
legal
expenses
but
on
the
entire
RIF
A
budget,
including
the
solely
solely on legal expenses but on the entire RIFA budget, including the
increasedoperating
operatingexpenses
expensesand
andthe
the$100,000
$100,000decrease
decrease ininrevenue.
revenue.
increased
By
his
own
admission,
Gomsi
discussed
with
the
RIF
A
employees
By his own admission, Gomsi discussed with the RIFA employees
neitherthe
the increased
increasedoperating
operatingexpenses,
expenses, the
thedecrease
decrease in
in revenue,
revenue, nor
nor
neither
his
purported
belief
that
the
RIF
A
budget
was
in
trouble.
He
his purported belief that the RIFA budget was in trouble. He
mentioned only
onlythe
thelegal
legalexpenses
expenses caused
caused by
Thus, he
he did
did not
not
mentioned
by CSEA.
CSEA. Thus,
ofeven
evenhis
his
givehis
hisemployees
employeesan
anhonest
honestand
and reasonable
reasonable projection
projectionof
give
own
view
of
the
possibility
of
future
layoffs,
but
was
focusing
only
own view of the possibility of future layoffs, but was focusing only
on the
the detrimental
detrimental effect
effect of
of unionization.
unionization.
on
Accordingly,I Iconclude
concludethat
thatGomsi
Gomsicoercively
coercivelythreatened
threatened RIFA
RIFA
Accordingly,
layoff
in
violation
ofMMBA
section
3506.
employees
with
employees with layoff in violation of MMBA section 3506.
III.
III.

ThirdException:
Exception: Email
Email
Third
We agree
agree with
exception. Discrimination
Discriminationand
andinterference
interference with
withunit
unit
We
with the
the District's
District's third
third exception.

employees
to communicate
communicate with
with the
the union
union by
by denying
denying them
them email
emailaccess
access while
providingitit
employees right
right to
while providing
for non-unit
non-unitemployees
employees is
is an
an unalleged
unalleged violation.
Wefind
findno
nocompelling
compellingreason
reasontotoentertain
entertain
for
violation. We
unalleged violations
violationsininthis
thiscase.
case. Should
Shouldititbecome
becomenecessary
necessary to
to entertain
entertain unalleged
unalleged violations,
violations,
unalleged
each of
of the
the four
four requirements
requirements for
for allowing
allowingconsideration
consideration of
ofthe
the unalleged
unalleged violation
violationmust
mustbe
be
each
discussed. In
In this
this case,
case, CSEA
CSEA had
had ample
ample opportunity
to move
move to
to amend
amend the
the complaint
complaint prior
priortoto
discussed.
opportunity to
hearing, but
butdid
didnot.
not. Therefore,
Therefore,ininthe
theabsence
absence of
ofclearly
clearlyarticulated
articulatedrationale
rationale in
insupport
supportof
ofthe
the
hearing,
ofthe
the unalleged
unalleged violation,
violation,the
theissue
issue will
willnot
notbe
beconsidered.
considered.
requirements for
for consideration
consideration of
requirements
IV. Fourth
Fourth
Exception:ALJ
ALJBias
Bias
IV.
Exception:
The District
Districtasks
asks that
thatthe
the Board
Boardreverse
reverse certain
certain findings
findingsininthe
theproposed
proposeddecision
decision
The
because the
Gonzales Union
School District
District(1985)
(1985) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
because
the ALJ
ALJ was
was biased.
biased. In
In Gonzales
Union High
High School
No. 480,
480, the
the Board
Board considered
considered aa party's
himself
No.
party's appeal
appealof
of the
theALJ's
ALJ's refusal
refusal to
to disqualify
disqualify himself
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10
pursuant
Infinding
findingthat
thatthe
the disqualification
disqualificationwas
was
pursuant to
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation32115
32115subdivision
subdivision(d).
(d)." In

inadequate
inadequate as
as aamatter
matterof
of law,
law, the
the Board
Board noted
noted the
the following:
following:
11..

has long
longbeen
been held
held that
that aa judge's
judge's opinion
opinionconcerning
concerningaa question
question of
oflaw
any
ItIthas
law ororany

error of
oflaw,
law,no
nomatter
matterhow
howgross,
gross,does
does not
notconstitute
constitutebias
bias or
orprejudice;
prejudice;
error
2.
2.

Erroneous factual
factual rulings
rulingsagainst
againstaalitigant,
litigant,even
evenwhen
whennumerous
numerousand
and
Erroneous

ofbias
bias or
or prejudice,
prejudice, especially
especially when
when they
they are
are subject
subject
continuous, form
form no
no grounds
grounds for
foraacharge
charge of
continuous,
to appellate
appellate review;
to
review;
3..
3

Forbias
biasor
orprejudice
prejudicetotobe
befound,
found,there
theremust
mustbe
be evidence
evidence of
ofaa "fixed
"fixed
For

anticipatory prejudgment"
prejudgment"against
against aa party
party by
by the
the judge;
judge; and
and
anticipatory
4.
4.

Factualororlegal
legaldeterminations
determinationsadverse
adverse to
to aa party
party do
do not
not establish
establish prejudice
prejudice or
or
Factual

bias.
The District
Districtfailed
failedtotoallege
allegeany
anyevidence
evidenceofofbias
biasother
otherthan
thanthe
thefact
factthat
thatthe
theALJ
ALJ
The
resolved factual
factual questions
questions contrary
Similarlyhere,
here,the
the District
Districtfails
failstotoallege
allege
resolved
contrary to
to its
its position.
position. Similarly
any other
other evidence.
evidence. Additionally,
Additionally,the
theDistrict
Districtfailed
failedtotoproperly
properlyrequest
requestthat
that the
the ALJ
ALJ disqualify
disqualify
any

10
PERBRegulation
Regulation32155
32155subdivision
subdivision(d)
(d)provides:
provides:
"PERB

theBoard
Boardagent
agent does
does not
not disqualify
disqualify himself
himselfor
orherself
herselfand
and
IfIfthe
withdraw
from
the
proceeding,
he
or
she
shall
so
rule
on
the
withdraw from the proceeding, he or she shall so rule on the
record, state
state the
the grounds
grounds for
for the
the ruling,
ruling,and
andproceed
proceedwith
withthe
the
record,
hearing
or
investigation
and
the
issuance
of
the
decision.
The
hearing or investigation and the issuance of the decision. The
party requesting
requesting the
the disqualification
disqualification may,
may, within
withinten
tendays,
days, file
file
party
with
the
Board
itself
a
request
for
special
permission
to
appeal
with the Board itself a request for special permission to appeal
the ruling
rulingof
ofthe
theBoard
Boardagent.
agent. IfIfpermission
permissionisisnot
notgranted,
granted, the
the
the
party
requesting
disqualification
may
file
an
appeal,
after
hearing
party requesting disqualification may file an appeal, after hearing
the decision,
decision, setting
setting forth
forth the
the
or investigation
investigationand
and issuance
issuance of
or
of the
grounds of
the alleged
along with
any other
other
grounds
of the
alleged disqualification
disqualification along
with any
exceptions
to
the
decision
on
its
merits.
exceptions to the decision on its merits.
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herself pursuant
pursuant to
c). 11 We,
We, therefore,
therefore, find
find that
that the
the
herself
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32155
32155subdivision
subdivision((c)."
District's
contentionthat
thatthe
theALJ
ALJisisbiased
biasedgroundless.
groundless.
District's contention
V.
V.

FifthException:
Exception:Due
DueProcess
Process
Fifth
The Board
Board also
also rejects
rejects the
exception arguing
arguing that
that the
the layout
layout of
ofthe
the
The
the District's
District's exception

Los
Angeles Office
Office violates
violatesits
itsdue
due process.
process. The
TheDistrict
Districtdoes
doesnot
notpresent
presentany
any facts
facts in
insupport
support
Los Angeles
ofthis
this argument.
argument. As
As such,
such, we
we find
find the
the District's
District'sexception
exception without
withoutmerit.
merit.
of
ORDER
ORDER
Based on
offact,
fact, conclusions
conclusions of
oflaw,
law,and
andthe
the entire
entire record
recordininthis
this
Based
on the
the foregoing
foregoing findings
findings of
case, itit is
(District)
case,
is found
found that
that the
theCoachella
CoachellaValley
ValleyMosquito
Mosquito&
& Vector
Vector Control
Control District
District (District)
violated
Act(MMBA),
(MMBA),Government
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3506,
3506,and
andby
bythe
the
violated the
the Meyers-Milias-Brown
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
same
off
same conduct
conduct violated
violated Sections
Sections 3503
3503 and
and3505
3505by
bythreatening
threateninglay
layoffs,
offs, and
andlater
laterby
by laying
laying off
six Red
Red Imported
ImportedFire
FireAnt
Ant(RIFA)
(RIFA)services
servicesemployees
employeesininJanuary
Januaryand
andFebruary
February2003.
2003.
six
Pursuant to
sections 3509
3509 subdivision
subdivision (a)
(a) and
and 3541.5
3541.5 subdivision
subdivision (c),
(c), ititisis
Pursuant
to MMBA
MMBA sections
hereby ORDERED
ORDERED that
thatthe
the District
Districtand
andits
itsrepresentatives,
representatives, shall:
shall:
hereby
A.
A.

CEASE AND
AND DESIST
DESIST FROM:
FROM:
CEASE
1.
1.

Coercivelythreatening
threatening employees
employees with
layoff; and
and
Coercively
with layoff;

11
PERBRegulation
Regulation32155
32155subdivision
subdivision(c)
(c)provides,
provides,ininpertinent
pertinentpart:
part:
"PERB

Any
party may
may request
request the
the Board
Board agent
agent to
himselfor
or
Any party
to disqualify
disqualify himself
herselfwhenever
wheneverititappears
appears that
that ititisisprobable
probablethat
thataafair
fairand
and
herself
impartial
hearing
or
investigation
cannot
be
held
by
the
Board
impartial hearing or investigation cannot be held by the Board
agent to
the matter
matter is
is assigned.
assigned. Such
Suchrequest
request shall
shall be
be
agent
to whom
whom the
written,
or
if
oral,
reduced
to
writing
within
24
hours
of
the
written, or if oral, reduced to writing within 24 hours of the
request. The
The request
request shall
shall be
be under
under oath
oath and
and shall
shall specifically
specificallyset
set
request.
forth
all
facts
supporting
it.
The
request
must
be
made
prior
to
forth all facts supporting it. The request must be made prior to
the taking
taking of
ofany
any evidence
evidence in
inan
an evidentiary
evidentiaryhearing
hearingororthe
theactual
actual
the
commencement of
ofany
any other
other proceeding.
proceeding.
commencement
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2.
2.

Layingemployees
employeesoff
offininretaliation
retaliationfor
fortheir
theirfiling
filingaaunit
unitmodification
modificationpetition.
petition.
Laying
TAKING THE
THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWING AFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNEDTO
TO
TAKING
OF THE
EFFECTUATE
THE POLICIES
POLICIES OF
EFFECTUATE THE
THE MMBA:
MMBA:

B.
B.

1..

Withintwenty
twenty(20)
(20)workdays
workdaysfollowing
followingthe
thedate
datethis
thisDecision
Decisionisisno
no
Within

longer subject
subject to
to appeal,
appeal, provide
back pay
A employees
employees who
offin
in
longer
provide back
pay to
to all
all former
former RIF
RIFA
who were
were laid
laid off
the District's
offer of
ofrecall
recallon
on
January or
or February
February 2003
January
2003 from
from the
the date
dateof
oftheir
theirlayoff
layoff until
until the
District's offer
May 19,
19, 2003,
2003, augmented
augmented by
byinterest
interestatatthe
therate
rate of
of77percent
percentper
perannum.
annum.
May
2.
2.

Withinten
ten(10)
(10) workdays
workdays following
followingthe
thedate
datethis
thisDecision
Decisionisisno
no longer
longer
Within

subject to
to appeal,
appeal, post
post at
at all
all work
worklocations
locationswhere
wherenotices
noticestotoemployees
employeescustomarily
customarilyare
areposted,
posted,
subject
to all
allformer
formerRIFA
RIFAemployees
employeesatattheir
theirlast
lastknown
knownaddresses,
addresses, copies
copies of
the Notice
and to
to mail
mail to
and
of the
Notice
attached hereto
hereto as
The Notice
Noticemust
mustbe
besigned
signedby
byan
an authorized
authorizedagent
agent of
ofthe
the
attached
as an
an Appendix.
Appendix. The
ofthis
thisOrder.
Order. Such
Suchposting
posting
District, indicating
indicating that
that the
the District
District will
willcomply
complywith
withthe
theterms
terms of
District,
ofthirty
thirty(30)
(30)consecutive
consecutiveworkdays.
workdays.Reasonable
Reasonablesteps
stepsshall
shallbe
be
shall be
be maintained
maintained for
for aa period
period of
shall
not reduced
reduced in
in size,
size, altered,
altered, defaced,
defaced, or
or covered
covered with
with any
any
taken to
to ensure
ensure that
that the
the Notice
Notice isis not
taken
other material.
material.
other
3.
3.

Writtennotification
notificationofofthe
theactions
actionstaken
taken to
to comply
comply with
withthis
this Order
Ordershall
shall
Written

ofthe
the Public
Public Employment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard,
Board,ororthe
theGeneral
General
be made
made to
to the
the General
General Counsel
Counsel of
be
Counsel's designee.
designee. The
The District
Districtshall
shallprovide
providereports,
reports, ininwriting,
writing,asasdirected
directedby
bythe
theGeneral
General
Counsel's
Counsel or
his/her designee.
Allreports
reports regarding
regarding compliance
compliance with
withthis
thisOrder
Ordershall
shall be
be
Counsel
or his/her
designee. All
Chapter2001.
2001.
concurrently served
served on
on the
the California
CaliforniaSchool
School Employees
Employees Association
Association&&itsitsChapter
concurrently

Members Mckeag
McKeag and
and Wesley
Wesley joined
joined in
in this
this Decision.
Decision.
Members
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX

NOTICETO
TOEMPLOYEES
EMPLOYEES
NOTICE
POSTED
BY
ORDER
OF THE
THE
POSTED BY ORDER OF
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENTRELATIONS
RELATIONSBOARD
BOARD
PUBLIC
An
Agency
of
the
State
of
California
An Agency of the State of California

Afteraa hearing
hearing in
in Unfair
UnfairPractice
Practice Case
Case Nos.
and LA-CE-178-M,
LA-CE-178-M,
After
Nos. LA-CE-123-M
LA-CE-123-M and
California
School
Employees
Association
&
Its
Chapter
2001
v.
Coachella
Valley Mosquito
&
California School Employees Association & Its Chapter 2001 v. Coachella Valley
Mosquito &
Vector Control
ControlDistrict
District, in
, inwhich
whichallallparties
partieshad
hadthe
theright
righttotoparticipate,
participate,itithas
hasbeen
been found
foundthat
that
Vector
the
Coachella
Valley
Mosquito
&
Vector
Control
District
(District)
violated
the
Meyersthe Coachella Valley Mosquito & Vector Control District (District) violated the MeyersMilias-BrownAct
Act(MMBA),
(MMBA),
Government
Code
section
3506,and
andbybythe
thesame
sameconduct
conduct
Milias-Brown
Government
Code
section
3506,
violated
Sections
3503
and
3505
by
threatening
lay
offs,
and
later
by
laying
off
six Red
Red
violated Sections 3503 and 3505 by threatening lay offs, and later by laying off six
Imported Fire
FireAnt
Ant(RIFA)
(RIF A)services
servicesemployees
employeesininJanuary
Januaryand
andFebruary
February2003.
2003.
Imported
As aa result
result of
ofthis
this conduct,
conduct, we
we have
have been
been ordered
ordered to
and we
As
to post
post this
this Notice
Notice and
we will:
will:
A.
A.

CEASEAND
ANDDESIST
DESISTFROM:
FROM:
CEASE
1.
1.

Coercivelythreatening
threatening employees
employees with
with layoff;
layoff;and
and
Coercively

2.

Layingemployees
employees off
off in
in retaliation
retaliation for
for their
their filing
filingaaunit
unitmodification
modification
Laying

petition.
petition.
B.
B

TAKE THE
THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWING AFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNED TO
TO
TAKE
EFFECTUATE THE
THE POLICIES
EFFECTUATE
POLICIES OF
OF THE
THE MMBA:
MMBA:

1..
Provide back
back pay
pay to
former RIFA
RIF A employees
employees who
in
1
Provide
to all
all former
who were
were laid
laid off
off in
January
or
February
2003
from
the
date
of
their
layoff
until
the
District's
offer
of
recall
on
January or February 2003 from the date of their layoff until the District's offer of recall on
May 19,
19,2003,
2003,augmented
augmented by
byinterest
interestatatthe
therate
rateofof77percent
percentper
perannum.
annum.
May
2.
2.
knownaddress.
address.
known

Mailaacopy
copyofofthis
thisNotice
Noticetotoall
allformer
formerRIFA
RIFAemployees
employeesatattheir
theirlast
last
Mail

Dated: - - - - - - - - -

COACHELLA VALLEY
VALLEYMOSQUITO
MOSQUITO&&
COACHELLA
VECTOR CONTROL
CONTROL DISTRICT
DISTRICT
VECTOR

By: - - - - - - - - - - - - - By:
Authorized Agent
Agent
Authorized
IS AN
AN OFFICIAL
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
NOTICE. ITITMUST
MUSTREMAIN
REMAINPOSTED
POSTEDFOR
FOR AT
AT LEAST
LEAST THIRTY
THIRTY
THIS IS
THIS
(30) CONSECUTIVE
CONSECUTIVE WORKDAYS
WORKDAYSFROM
FROMTHE
THEDATE
DATEOF
OFPOSTING
POSTINGAND
ANDMUST
MUST
NOT
(30)
NOT
BEBE
REDUCED
IN
SIZE,
DEF
ACED,
ALTERED
OR
COVERED
WITH
ANY
OTHER
REDUCED IN SIZE, DEFACED, ALTERED OR COVERED WITH ANY OTHER
MATERIAL.
MATERIAL.

